Welcome to Your
Montana Cooperative Impact Week!

PARK, MEAGHER & SWEET GRASS COUNTIES
The Montana Cooperative Development Center and MSU Park County Extension are pleased to bring to Park,
Meagher and Sweet Grass counties three days of activities, dialogue and presentations focused on the cooperative
business model. The public is welcome to attend the scheduled events in each community to learn more about the
history of local cooperatives and their vital importance to rural Montana. We are especially eager to tell youth and
young professionals about co-op careers and the positive impact co-op businesses have on the region’s economy.
We’ll kick off the week at the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce on Monday afternoon, September 10, with a
special public presentation on Rural Investment Cooperatives (RICs) and how they might finance needed worker
housing. Housing also will be the focus at the Livingston Food Resource Center that evening with a presentation on
Riverside Crossing, Hamilton’s new senior housing cooperative that is now under construction.
On Tuesday all activities shift to White Sulphur Springs, where the public can learn about rural investment
and housing cooperatives at a special late-morning coffee hour. WSS High School students will learn more about coop jobs and careers during a “Co-Opportunity” session that afternoon. Our day in WSS concludes with a late afternoon open house at Vocal Credit Union where attendees can meet leaders of local cooperatives and learn about
member and community benefits.
On Wednesday we’ll be in Big Timber, where Sweet Grass High School will host an assembly for upper class
students to learn about worker cooperatives. The inspiring young owners of “Crucible”, Montana’s newest worker
cooperative based in Belgrade, will address both Sweet Grass and Park high school students in the late morning followed by a “Co-Opportunity” career fair offered by local cooperatives. Sky Federal Credit Union will conclude the
week’s activities with an afternoon open house for the public to learn more about their services as well as co-ops.
Wendy Beye, chair of the Musselshell Rural Investment Co-op steering committee in Roundup, will be guest speaker.
Inside this program guide you’ll find information about cooperatives that may surprise you. Did you know
that Montana has 160 cooperative utilities, retail/farm supply stores, producer associations, and financial institutions? There are 25 rural electric co-ops alone that serve rural Montana, including Park and Fergus Electric Co-ops. It
is important to remember that all 51 credit unions in Montana are actually cooperatives, and that co-ops have supplied agricultural inputs to farmers and ranchers in the state for more than 100 years.
In celebrating co-ops, we remind ourselves that these businesses are locally owned and governed by the people who directly benefit from their services. Co-ops try to hire locally, and they provide good jobs to people we know
and can earn our trust. Cooperatives are governed by boards that are democratically elected by the memberowners: one member, one vote. Decisions are made for long-term stability of the enterprise rather than short-term
gain. Cooperatively-owned businesses keep their net proceeds (profits) close to home where they can have maximum benefit to the local community.
Finally, this week is about the future and the next generation. Young people with leadership skills are needed
on co-op boards as well as in co-op management positions. Rural cooperatives need new customer service workers,
skilled technicians, and financial professionals as baby-boomers retire. Small businesses struggling to survive might
consider converting into a worker or consumer co-op in order to keep their doors open.
We are grateful to all of our funding partners — CHS Foundation, Montana Farmers Union, and the Montana
Cooperative Education Fund — for making this Co-op Impact Week program possible. Please join in the fun!
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COOPERATIVE IMPACT WEEK - EVENT SCHEDULE
PARK - MEAGHER - SWEET GRASS
SEPTEMBER 10 - MONDAY IN GARDINER AND LIVINGSTON
Time
Location
Event
2:00 to
Co-op Coffee Hour+ Janice Brown, MCDC Executive Director, will introduce the concept of Rural
3:30 pm
Investment Cooperatives (RICs) that allow member-owners to pool their
financial resources with the goal of investing in their local communities.
Gardiner Chamber
of Commerce
Hosted by MSU Park County Extension and Gardiner Chamber of Commerce
216 W. Park Street
Refreshments will be served.
6:00 –
7:30 pm

Celebrating
Cooperatives Social
Livingston Food
Resource Center
202 S. 2nd Street

Julie Foster, Executive Director of Ravalli County Economic Development
Authority, will introduce Riverside Crossing Adult Cottage Cooperative,
Montana’s first housing cooperative now under construction in Hamilton.
Hosted by Park Electric Cooperative and MSU Park County Extension
Beer/wine and appetizers will be served.

SEPTEMBER 11 – TUESDAY IN WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
10:00 Co-op Coffee Hour+ Julie Foster, Executive Director of Ravalli County Economic Development
11:30 am
Authority, will introduce Montana’s first housing cooperative, Riverside
All Seasons Inn &
Crossing Adult Cottage Cooperative, now under construction in Hamilton.
Suites – Conf. Room Janice Brown, MCDC Executive Director, will introduce the concept of Rural
808 3rd Ave. SW
Investment Cooperatives (RICs) that can invest in their local communities.

1:45 –
2:40 pm

4:00 –
6:00 pm

WSS High School
405 S. Central Ave

Hosted by Meagher County Chamber of Commerce and MSU Meagher
County Extension. Light refreshments will be served.
Open dialogue session with high school youth and FFA and FCCLA leadership.
Cooperatives representing telecommunications, electric, credit union and
farm services in the region will discuss co-op careers and what jobs skills are
most needed by rural Montana co-ops. Moderated by MCDC Program
Director Marilyn Besich and Anne Boothe of Triangle Communications

Cooperative Impact
Day OPEN HOUSE

Get acquainted with your local cooperatives and the special projects that
benefit their local member-owners. Marilyn Besich of MCDC will moderate.

Vocal Credit Union
4261 Highway 12 E

Hosted by Vocal Credit Union, Triangle Communications, Fergus Electric
Cooperative and Mountain View Co-op. Light refreshments will be served.

Inspiring Kids with
Co-Opportunities

SEPTEMBER 12 – WEDNESDAY IN BIG TIMBER
10:00 am Co-Opportunity Fair High school student assembly to hear President Tyson Holland and VP Philip
-12:10
Munson of Crucible, a new worker co-op based in Belgrade. A career fair
pm
Sweet Grass HS,
will follow the assembly featuring booths staffed by local cooperatives,
501 W. 5th Ave.
regional small businesses and economic development organizations.
1:00 3:00 pm

Cooperative Impact
Day OPEN HOUSE

Featured presentation at 2:00 pm on Rural Investment Cooperatives (RICs)
by Marilyn Besich, MCDC Program Director, and Wendy Beye, Steering
Committee Chair, Musselshell Rural Investment Cooperative.

Carnegie Library
314 McLeod Street

Hosted by Sky Federal Credit Union and Triangle Communications
Light refreshments will be served.
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IN APPRECIATION OF OUR SPONSORS & STEERING COMMITTEE
The CHS Foundation has generously awarded MCDC a $25,000 Cooperative Education
Grant that is supporting five Cooperative Impact Weeks throughout Montana in
2018. The Park-Meagher-Sweet Grass Week is the first such week being held this fall,
and it emphasizes outreach to young people and the next generation farmer.

The mission of Montana Cooperative Development Center (MCDC) is to promote and develop cooperatives to meet the economic and community
needs of rural Montana. As a statewide resource for cooperative development, MCDC provides technical assistance to existing co-ops as well as those
seeking to organize new co-ops. Please visit our website at www.mcdc.coop
Financial support from Montana Farmers Union, based in Great Falls, has
helped to cover special event costs, advance publicity, and logistical expenses for this Cooperative Impact Week. We appreciate their generosity!
The Montana Cooperative Education Fund was created to educate adults and youth about the cooperative business
model. This fund is jointly administered by MCDC and the Montana Council of Cooperatives, an 83-member trade
organization working to unite, promote and strengthen cooperative businesses across Montana. The Council represents co-ops
from all business and utility sectors that are committed to the
seven International Cooperative Principles. More information
on the Council may be found at www.montanacouncil.coop

We also are grateful to the following individuals and organizations for bringing this
Cooperative Impact Week to Park, Meagher and Sweet Grass counties. Thank you!
Julie Johnson, Sweet Grass Chamber of
Commerce

Katie Weaver, MSU Park County Extension
Anne Boothe, Triangle Communications

Gardiner Chamber of Commerce

Park Electric Cooperative

Meagher County Chamber of Commerce

Fergus Electric Cooperative

Livingston Food Resource Center

Sky Federal Credit Union

White Sulphur Springs High School

Vocal Credit Union

Sweet Grass High School

Mountain View Cooperative

Beartooth RC&D

MSU Meagher County Extension
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SEVEN COOPERATIVE PRINCIPLES

Cooperatives around the world generally operate according to the same core principles and values,
adopted by the International Co-operative Alliance in 1995. Cooperatives trace the roots of these principles to the first modern cooperative founded in Rochdale, England in 1844.
1. Voluntary and Open Membership
Cooperatives are voluntary organizations, open to all people able to use its services and willing to accept
the responsibilities of membership, without gender, social, racial, political or religious discrimination.
2. Democratic Member Control
Cooperatives are democratic organizations controlled by their members—those who buy the goods or
use the services of the cooperative—who actively participate in setting policies and making decisions.
3. Members' Economic Participation
Members contribute equally to, and democratically control, the capital of the cooperative. This benefits
members in proportion to the business they conduct with the cooperative rather than on capital invested.
4. Autonomy and Independence
Cooperatives are autonomous, self-help organizations controlled by their members. If the co-op enters
into agreements with other organizations or raises capital from external sources, it is done so based on
terms that ensure democratic control by the members and maintains the cooperative's autonomy.
5. Education, Training and Information
Cooperatives provide education and training for members, elected representatives, managers and employees so they can contribute effectively to the development of their cooperative. Members also inform the general public about the nature and benefits of cooperatives.
6. Cooperation among Cooperatives
Cooperatives serve their members most effectively and strengthen the cooperative movement by working together through local, national, regional and international structures.
7. Concern for Community

While focusing on member needs, cooperatives work for the sustainable development of communities
through policies and programs accepted by the members.
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COOPERATIVE IMPACTS: TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS
TO MONTANA’S RURAL ECONOMY
George W. Haynes, Ph.D, Professor and Extension Economist, Montana State University
Locally-owned and managed businesses, such as cooperatives and small businesses, are important to the survival and
success of rural communities. These businesses impact the local community in many ways, including providing jobs,
paying taxes, buying good/services from other local businesses, contributing to social fabric of the community, and
other contributions.
Cooperatives make critically important financial contributions to the Montana economy. In 2015, cooperatives had
annual revenues of nearly $2.2 billion, made direct expenditures of $790 million, and provided nearly 4,500 jobs (Note
that the economic impact of Montana’s cooperatives is likely underreported because only seven agricultural cooperatives responded to the survey.) These direct expenditures included $361 million in salaries, worker benefits, and payroll taxes; over $27 million in occupancy and utility payments; nearly $38 million in Montana taxes; $71 million in
member dividends, payouts, and stock retirements; and, $7 million in scholarships, educational funds, and other community contributions. (Montana Cooperative Development Center and Montana Council of Cooperatives, 2016). Based
on annual revenues ($2.2 billion), cooperatives revenue comprised about 4.8% of total state gross product ($45.8 billion gross state product in 2015) in Montana.
Based on a study entitled Research on the Impact of Cooperatives (University of Wisconsin Center for Cooperatives,
2009, farm supply and marketing cooperatives in Montana generate over 43% of total cooperative revenue followed
by utilities (40%) and credit unions (15%) (Chart 1). Utility cooperatives, which include electric, telephone, and water
utilities, pay the highest share of total cooperative wages and salaries (38%), followed by credit unions (28%), and farm
supply and marketing cooperatives (21%) (Chart 2).

Chart 1. Share of Total Revenue Generated by Cooperatives in MT

Chart 2. Share of Total Wages and Salaries Paid by Co-ops in MT

The value of the cooperative includes the economic value of the cooperative, value of the cooperatives presence in the
marketplace and value of the cooperative to the member-owners (Reynolds). The value of the cooperative is measured
by the firm’s impact on the marketplace. An example is credit unions, which began offering saving lending services to
consumers in the 1920s when many banks didn’t offer these services to ordinary working people (Hueth and Reynolds,
2011). Credit unions met the demand for fair consumer loans to ordinary people and have continued to compete in
the financial services market by differentiating themselves by price, access, and quality of service.
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The value of cooperatives presence is the marketplace is based on their financial metrics, such as total assets, revenue,
and profits. These firms face the same financial analyses as investor-owned firms, where they must generate an acceptable return on investment. The value of the cooperative to member-owners is much more complex. Members are
concerned about prices charged and services offered, investments made, annual cash patronage distributions, and the
value of their investment. However, the member-owner value extends beyond these financial considerations. Cooperative have significant impacts on communities, where they create jobs, provide leadership, and make expenditures
with other local firms. Cooperative profits are returned to the member-owners; and wages and salaries are paid to local residents, who are more likely to spend money in the community. Most importantly, these financial resources
churn in the local community enabling the community to survive and succeed (grow). In addition, cooperative often
have important spill-over effects to non-members by providing services to the non-members and bringing more competition into the local market.
And finally, cooperatives and cooperative members are often interested in making other contributions to maintain the
social fabric of the community through the support of educational organizations and scholarships for youth (local
schools, FFA, 4-H and others), senior programs, and assisting charities and other support groups. While the African
proverb suggest that it take a village to raise a child, it takes a community to grow a cooperative (or other business).
With local support, which is enhanced by the member-owner role in a cooperative, cooperatives, small businesses, and
rural communities have a chance to survive and prosper.
References:
Gross State Product (2015) - https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/MTNGSP, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis. Downloaded on September 21, 2017.
Hueth, B. and Reynolds, A. (2011). A Life-Cycle Perspective on Governing Cooperative Enterprises in Agriculture, Choices, 26(3).
Reynolds, A. (2013). Defining the Value of the Cooperative Business Model: An Introduction, University of Wisconsin
Center for Cooperatives. http://www.uwcc.wisc.edu/pdf/Reynolds_ WhitePaper_values.pdf. Downloaded on September 26, 2017.
University of Wisconsin Center for Cooperatives (2009), Research on the Impact of Cooperatives, http://
www.uwcc.wisc.edu/pubs/CurrentResearch/state-by-state.aspx. Downloaded on September 26, 2017.
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HOST COOPERATIVES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Across Montana, there are nearly 100 agents
and over 30 specialists in Extension who are
MSU faculty members, living and working in
more than 60 offices and communities
statewide. These professionals serve in their local communities and counties, responding to emerging needs of families, producers, businesses and industry.
Focused in the areas of agriculture, community development, family consumer science, natural resources, and
youth development, Extension professionals build capacity to improve the lives and livelihoods of Montanans.

Every day in every county and reservation across Montana, Montana State University Extension faculty
are in fields and classrooms working with Montanans to solve problems and strategize about opportunities to
enhance and improve quality of life at the local level. Utilizing the vast network of the national Cooperative Extension Service, as well as the resources of Montana State University, these faculty have close relationships with
producers, families, youth, and community leaders that allow them to profoundly impact the present and future
of our state. We have been doing this work for over 100 years and we look forward to another century of excellence and commitment to our land-grant mission.
– Dr. Waded Cruzado, MSU President
To learn more about MSU Extension or connect with your local office visit msuextension.org. The local Park
County office is located in Livingston and can be reached at 222-4156 or park@montana.edu.

Park Electric Cooperative was formed in 1938 as Park Cooperative Electric Association. A year later the name was
changed to Park Electric Cooperative, Inc. and the first lines were
energized that same year. During this same time the for profit
investor owned utility, The Montana Power Company, didn’t
think serving rural areas would profitable due to the amount of
line it would take to provide power in to all areas. Nonetheless, a group of individuals joined together with the
idea of owning and operating their own not for profit electric utility. It has worked very well.
Park Electric Cooperative provides electricity to over 6,000 services in Gallatin, Park and Sweet Grass counties
and a small portion of Meagher County. A small margin is added to our members’ power bills each month and
that is used to finance system upgrades, maintenance and improvements. In 2018, there has been a reduction in
the amount of time we keep our members’ money from 20 years down to 15.
This year Sky Federal Credit Union is celebrating 83 years of service, savings, and community support. We
started as a local railroad employee’s credit union and have been a financial cooperative since 1935. We were
one of the first credit unions in the state of Montana. After mergers and location changes, we received approval
to convert to a community charter to include persons who live, work, attend
school, or worship in Park, Gallatin or Sweet Grass counties. Our name was
officially changed to Sky Federal Credit Union and we added branch locations
in Bozeman, Belgrade, and now have our new location in Big Timber , which
opened in 2018! The story of Montana cooperatives began when families
headed west together in wagon trains and helped one another on that dangerous journey. Today that cooperative spirit has spread from those rural
and agricultural roots, and we at Sky want to take it Above & Beyond.
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HOST COOPERATIVES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Almost 100 years ago Mountain View Co-op was developed around the idea that working together equals results that
matter...for you, for us and for our communities. That means
when you are a member, we will be your trusted partner always looking out for your best interests. After all, success for
you means success for the co-op, which helps everyone.
Our facility in White Sulphur Springs is located at 107 6th Ave SW. Services include: crop production, fertilizers,
crop protection, chemicals & pesticides, crop services, grain, livestock feed, pet foods, ranch supplies, and propane

Vocal Credit Union is an established financial institution based

in Helena whose operating principles are guided by our members.
Since 1954, we have developed strong relationships with our membership and feel confident offering the full strength of our services
to members at all stages of their lives. Our experienced and knowledgeable staff tailor our financial services to your needs in order to
help members realize their dreams. We value our history and continually seek advances in our field in order to
offer the most innovative financial products on the market. We are continually growing and advancing in our markets. In 2017 Vocal decided to expand into White Sulphur Springs creating our first branch. We are now able to
serve members in more ways than ever before by adding a business and agricultural lending to our robust consumer loans…..We are listening to what you need. And offering the services you want.
In June 2018, Fergus Electric Cooperative celebrated its
80th anniversary! Fergus Electric Co-op currently distributes electricity and ancillary services across 3,939 miles of line to 3,838
members in 14 central Montana counties. Working together for
the good of the co-op, the strong teamwork and support of members past and present allows Fergus Electric to continue to be
strong today at 80 years old, and the future of our co-op looks
bright!
On August 4, 2017, the Cooperative Solar Program, supported and funded by Fergus Electric members, began operating. As of October 2017, eighty-two co-op members had purchased all 324 panels in the 100-kW solar array.
In its first year, the solar array generated 145000 kilowatt hours of electricity, resulting in an approximate $14,500
earned and saved by the group of participating co-op members. Also, since 2002, Fergus Electric Cooperative has
given approximately 144 scholarships totaling just over $114,000 to students whose families reside throughout
our service territory.

Park Farmers Co-op is located at 114 S. Elliott Street in Wilsall, Montana. It was founded in 1946 and thus

has been continuously operating for 72 years. The co-op employs three people at this rural location and sells fuel
and other farm supplies to its member-owners.
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HOST COOPERATIVES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Triangle Telephone Cooperative (TTC)

is a company owned
by its members. The cooperative was incorporated in 1953 in Havre,
Montana, by rural residents of Central Montana. In 1994, TTC purchased 13 exchanges from US West (now CenturyLink) and formed a
subsidiary named Central Montana Communication (CMC) which was recently brought into the Cooperative. Triangle Communications is the name TTC and its subsidiaries have chosen to do business as since 2008.
After 60+ years, Triangle Communications is still providing its members
and customers with access to advanced, reliable, high quality telecommunications services. We have just under 16,000 subscribers in 39 exchanges
located in parts of 16 counties and across two tribal reservations, Triangle
is a leader among providers offering the latest technologies that include
multiple business and personal solutions.
Honoring our cooperative principles, we proudly support activities and
projects in our rural communities and are committed to sharing the cooperative model as an effective community and economic development tool.

Sweet Grass County Chamber of Commerce is a nonprofit, voluntary organization of businesses and
individuals who have joined together for the purpose
of promoting business and commerce in Sweet Grass
County through tourism, consumer and merchant
education, community events, advertising and other
activities. The Chamber is directly responsible for
organizing, facilitating, and providing insurance for
events that benefit business and the community at
large. In the summer months the Chamber maintains
and operates the Visitor Information Center providing information to thousands of visitors each year.

Beartooth RC&D

was founded in 1968 and became a full service non-profit Economic Development
organization operating in a five-county region.
Our
organization provides small business assistance and economic
and community development services to the greater Southern
Central and Eastern Montana region. Beartooth RC&D has a
legacy of success that is driven by a large and diverse board of
directors from our region that is passionate about developing a
strong and growing rural economy and a balanced menu of
economic development resources including being the regional Certified Regional Development Corporation,
Economic Development District, Revolving Loan Fund, Food and Ag Center, a regional contact for Cooperative
Development and housing a successful Fuels Reduction program for our region.
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“CO-OPPORTUNITY” DAY
HOSTED BY SWEET GRASS HIGH SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12, 2018
10:00 am—Student Assembly with “Crucible” Owner Presentation
11:00 am—Co-op Career Fair with Local Cooperative Businesses

The Sweet Grass County High School is an award-winning
public school located in Big Timber, Montana, that believes
in forming a foundation for the future. Its mission is to
build life skills and success; encourage respect for self and
others; enhance learning and involvement; and promote
responsibility. Sweet Grass County High School received
the AP National Honor Roll Award in 2016 and was rated
among the top five high schools in Montana. In 2017 it was
the highest rated Class B school in the state.

MEET YOUR SPECIAL GUESTS
The Worker-Owners of Crucible - An Artisan Design & Fabrication Studio based in Belgrade, MT
Originally from Lewistown, Montana, Crucible President Tyson Holland has always been passionate
about art, design and entrepreneurship. Through his
college education at the University of Montana - Western he expanded into graphic design and glassblowing. In subsequent years, he gained experience in the
construction and welding fields, giving him the skills to
physically create his artistic inspirations.
Philip Munson was born and raised in Anaconda,
Montana, and considers himself a builder, tinkerer and
all around idea man. Phil is Vice-President of Crucible
and passionate about creativity and quality.

See pages 14-15 for more on Crucible!
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RIVERSIDE CROSSING

An Active Adult Cottage Cooperative in Hamilton, Montana
After twelve long years, thousands of hours, and many thousands of
dollars to make the concept a reality, Montana’s first housing
cooperative broke ground in the Spring 2018. Ravalli County Council on
Aging, the sponsoring agency, and its partners, the Ravalli County
Economic Development Authority and the Montana Cooperative
Development Center, began the quest to bring a cooperative housing
development to the State of Montana back in 2006. Through trials and
tribulations, real estate busts, and developer woes, the Council has
launched a fifty-cottage community for age 55+ seniors in Hamilton, MT.
Preserving equity and providing long-term affordability
Riverside Crossing is a limited-equity cooperative. Yearly equity increases are limited to 1%. This provides
predictable growth for members and ensures that cottages remain affordable and marketable for the long
term. Selling a cottage is a simple transfer of the member’s share and cottage value plus equity to the next
buyer. There will be no real estate fees or complicated sales process.
Housing cooperatives offers the advantages of maintenance-free ownership with the sociability of
community living. Members, through the Board of Directors and select committees, control the operation,
maintenance, and fiduciary responsibilities of the cooperative. Through a monthly service charge,
cooperatives operate on an actual-cost model, which provides savings to members and keeps costs low and
fees stable. Staff employed by the cooperative provide day-to-day management and maintenance services.
Riverside Crossing sits nestled between the Sapphire and Bitterroot Mountains in the shadow of the stately
Daly Mansion. Because of this, the Council was conscious of design considerations that could affect the
mansion’s view shed. A three-story apartment structure typically associated with modern-day cooperatives
was not conducive to this site. These design considerations are what led the developers of Riverside Crossing
to the Pocket Neighborhood concept of
architect Ross Chapin, making it not only
Montana’s first housing cooperative, but a
unique 55+ co-op community nationwide.
Ross Chapin’s Pocket Neighborhood
Riverside Crossing consists of six pocket
neighborhoods. In Ross’s book, Pocket
Neighborhoods,
Creating
Small
Scale
Community in a Large Scale World, he describes
the pocket neighborhood as a cluster of six to
eight homes gathered around a shared open
space. As the neighborhood grows, multiple
clusters are formed and each cluster is
connected by walkways, paths, and trails. The
small scale of each pocket promotes community
within, and the inviting paths and walkways
beckon a visit to the neighboring cluster.

To learn more about Riverside Crossing Adult
Cottage Co-op: www.riversidecrossing.org
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THERE’S A RURAL REVIVAL GOING ON...
By Anne Boothe, Economic Development Specialist, Triangle Communications
Innovators across our rural communities are playing an important role in fostering economic development. They
are defying the demographic statistics of out-migration and reduced farm numbers, and proving that they will survive through the development of strategic alliances and cooperative activities. We’re proud to showcase recent
grocery Cooperative efforts in our communities and the local innovators who are creating this rural revival:
Meet Beth Lewis. Originally from Ohio, Beth is the general manager for Fresh Start: the new grocery co-op in
Geraldine that officially opened in July 2017. Geraldine
and the surrounding agricultural community has an
estimated population of 525 residents. Local innovators worked diligently to investigate the cooperative
model, establish a board of directors, and develop a
business plan. In the short time I was there, seven customers came to shop. Manager Beth reported “it just
feels good”, adding that when the first truck delivery
was made, five community members just showed up to
help.” Fresh Start Cooperative Board President, Corey Clark acknowledges the co-op model allows community
members to take ownership of the store and build broad community support.
The Turner/Hogelund area (aka “the Big Flat”) has a population of just over 200 residents. The current location of
the Big Flat Grocery cooperative has a long history of serving the community as a privately operated grocery store, but went vacant in 2013. Young
innovators got busy and created a model that inspired others to follow.
Challenges such as securing suppliers and transportation remain, but the
store continues to provide not only the sustenance of life (food), it fills the
role as an economic driver, community builder, employer and meeting
place. In 2017 the building received a much-needed exterior facelift with
new stucco siding. The project was funded in part with a grant from the
Red Ants Pants Foundation and a loan from Triangle Communications.
The Red Paint Creek Trading Post opened in Lodge Pole in April 2018 and a serves
the Hays/Lodge Pole area with an estimated population of over 1,000 residents. The
new modular store and gas station has been developed with the intent of operating it
as a cooperative enterprise. This modern facility features a commercial kitchen and
processing area for local fruit and produce from community gardens located on site
and other locations throughout the area. The grand opening was held in June 2018,
and included teepee raising and other activities.
Another co-op success story may be more familiar to outdoor recreationists
who frequent the Belt River Valley. In June 2018 the Neihart Inconvenience
Store was purchased from its long-time owners and converted to co-op ownership. It now has 135+ member-owners representing local residents, cabin
owners and other seasonal visitors. The new general manager and store clerk
were recruited locally from this isolated town of 40+ residents. The Neihart
Store Cooperative celebrated its grand re-opening on August 6, 2018.
The Montana Cooperative Development Center (MCDC) has served as a catalyst in developing these and other
cooperatives throughout Montana. As part of its mission, MCDC is launching a Rural Grocery Co-op Manager’s
Network involving these four stores to provide ongoing training, management assistance and peer-support.
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Using Their Skulls
Montana worker co-op gains international exposure after building T. Rex ‘Rotisserie Rack’
By Guy Gregory, MCDC Communications Specialist
For worker-owners of the Crucible Cooperative in Bozeman, Mont., it was not only a historic project, but one that
was downright prehistoric. The co-op landed the unique job when the Burke Museum in Seattle, Wash., accepted
its custom design for a special rack to hold the museum’s recently excavated Tyrannosaurus rex skull.
Co-op members normally spend their days designing and building custom furniture, not dinosaur “suitcases.” But
the considerable skills of Crucible members are highly adaptable, to say the least.
What co-op members didn’t know when they took on the job was that live coverage of museum scientists and
volunteers chipping rock away from the massive, fully-intact fossil – which, coincidently, had been unearthed in
Montana – would expose their unique product to an international audience of museum curators and paleontologists.

Steel rack for 3,000-pound fossil

Crucible craftsmen and welders took several months to design and
manufacture the all-steel rack, which they personally delivered to the
Seattle museum in the summer of 2017 after a 673-mile journey.
Known as the “T. Rex Rotisserie Rack (TR3),” the device consists of a
wheeled frame made of two-inch-thick tube steel.
“Now that the fossil is inside of this machine, it can freely rotate and
museum staff can work on different sections,” according to Crucible
Board President Tyson Holland.
The fossil weighs nearly 3,000 pounds and can only be moved with heavy equipment. Holland explains how the
rack was engineered to drastically reduce the time it takes for curators to prepare the fossil. “Instead of being a
day-long process to rotate a fossil, two staff members can literally rotate it in 20-30 seconds.”
The TR3 is only one of several projects Crucible tackled in 2017 after it became the first worker cooperative to
officially incorporate under Montana’s cooperative association statute. The members came together as a team of
craftsmen before officially incorporating as a worker co-op. All of the members share a passion for designing custom pieces of furniture with a rustic look, incorporating
many materials found in Montana.
Like Holland and other members, Crucible Board Vice
President Philip Munson had worked for other companies and aspired to start his own business. “I’ve had lots
of experience with other businesses, but I knew I wasn’t
financially able to start my own,” Munson says.
So, three years ago, Holland and three of Crucible’s current members began to discuss forming their own
worker co-op to showcase their talent as wood and steel craftsmen. Discussion led to action when they contacted the Montana Cooperative Development Center (MCDC), where staff provided technical assistance on how to
legally form a for-profit worker cooperative in Montana.
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Opportunity to “stake a claim”
The co-op has enabled Crucible’s worker-owners to pool their talents to create unique, original pieces of furniture for each customer. Holland says that
not only do Crucible’s members enjoy working with one another on each
custom-made product, but they also all have an opportunity for input on
each project – all while investing in their own business.
“When you work for someone else, you are devoting your time and energy to growing something in which you
have no real ownership,” says Munson. Holland adds that the worker co-op model gives every member “an opportunity to stake a claim” in business ownership and its management.
Crucible accepts orders for custom furniture from people who typically have seen photos of the co-op’s work and
are looking for pieces that are both functional and expressive of their individual style. Several designs may be
viewed on the Crucible website at www.crucible.coop
The co-op is seeking to add some new worker-owners, each of whom will be evaluated on whether they would be a
good fit in the business. Holland says character and trustworthiness are very important factors in selecting future
members. Crucible is looking for “passionate people who want to make a difference and will help grow the co-op.”

What is a Worker Cooperative?
Worker cooperatives are business entities that are owned and controlled by their members, who are the very people who work in them. All cooperatives operate in accordance with the Cooperative Principles and Values. The two
central characteristics of worker cooperatives are:
(1) Worker-members invest in and own the business together, and surplus (profit) is distributed to them, and
(2) Decision-making is democratic, adhering to the general principle of one member-one vote
The national organization supporting the creation of worker co-ops is the U.S. Federation of Worker Cooperatives,
whose website is https://usworker.coop. The Montana Cooperative Development Center also can assist those seeking to create a new worker cooperative or convert an existing business to the worker co-op model.
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WHAT MAKES CO-OPS UNIQUE?
Cooperatives are owned by their members and not by a single individual, outside corporation or business investors. A co-op is owned and operated by its members to meet needs they share in common.
It is a requirement that every member of a co-op invests in the business. The organizers of the co-op determine
the price of the required one share of common stock. Owning a common share in the business means that each
member also has an equal voice (one vote) in approving bylaws, electing the board of directors, and in major governing policies.
Once members have purchased their one voting share of stock, the co-op will have initial capital to start the business. The co-op still may have to borrow money from banks or credit unions to expand the business, but the
member-owners of the co-op will have the controlling interest in the enterprise.

Co-op Trivia and Fun Facts
Guilds of craftsmen in the Middle Ages were a form of cooperative.
Most of the electric power in rural areas of the U.S. is provided by cooperatives.
The largest food stores in Finland and Switzerland are cooperatives.
Buses and taxis in Israel are run by cooperatives.
France, Poland and the Philippines use student supply co-ops in their school systems.

Craft co-ops are common in the Appalachian Mountain region of the U.S.
U.S. co-ops serve more than 120 million members, or 1 in 3 adult Americans.
U.S. cooperatives employ 2.1 million Americans who serve 140 million co-op customers.
More than 50 cooperatives have annual revenues in excess of $1 billion, including such well-known names as Land
O’ Lakes, Inc., and ACE Hardware. The top 100 co-ops have a combined $243.2 billion in revenues.
There is a co-op for nearly every product or service you can imagine, such as radio stations, banking, outdoor
gear, even high school credit unions run by kids. Cooperatives range in size from large enterprises, including
U.S. Fortune 500 companies, to small storefronts.
More than 6,000 U.S. credit unions have more than 100 million members and more than $1 trillion in total assets.
More than 900 rural electric cooperatives own and maintain nearly half of the electric distribution lines in the
United States, cover 75 percent of the land mass and provide electricity to an estimated 42 million people.
Some 270 telephone co-ops provide service to 2 million households.
More than 7,500 housing cooperatives provide homes for 1.2 million households.
There are 300 purchasing cooperatives that offer group buying and shared services to more than 50,000 independent businesses.
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